We're sorry that this year we won't be able to host our popular "Bring A Child To Work Day" at Cornell University.

But our presenters are so excited to share the amazing things that happen at the university, that this year we're bringing Cornell to YOU!

And instead of just one day, we'll be rolling out new videos and activities here for weeks to come - come back often to see what's new!

Activities for Kids at Home

LEARN SOMETHING AMAZING!

Cornell experts are sharing fun and fascinating knowledge tailored just for kids, plus activities to entertain and engage. Learn about birds from the Cornell Lab of Ornithology, or become a junior Master Gardener with the Cornell Cooperative Extension. Plus links to resources in the Ithaca area.

Let's Go!
NEW! STORYTIME WITH CORNELL LEADERS

Enjoy stories read by Mary Opperman, Vice President and Chief Human Resources Officer, and Ray Jayawardhana, Harold Tanner Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, plus a hilarious interview of Lorin Warnick, Dean of the College of Veterinary Medicine, by his grandchildren.

OLDER KIDS & TEENS

Learn how to draw for animation, take better pix, or become a citizen scientist to help researchers find a treatment for Alzheimer’s. New activities are being added frequently!

Check it Out!

Have an idea you’d like to share? Let us know! bring_a_child@cornell.edu